
A SENSIBLE/VlEW.—The New York
Journal of C,birrincrec, while reminding
its readers Ott General Grant was-not-
its choice . the Presidency; protests
agabato,t 'two forms'of opposition tt) his
'administration: It says: •

" The one is represented by the New
York Wor/dovinch before the inaugu-
ration openly avowed its 'enmity, and
promised unceasing and uncompromis-
ing 'hostility, to the new incumbent,
Withoutregard to his methods of policy,
We not think that any measurellof

_ party fealty requires of the most devo-
ted,;party organ such a course of war-
fare against Onceessful opponent, and
we believe that decent men of all par-
ties are thoroukbly disgusted with it.

"The other is represented by the New
York Sun, Which avows itself in sym-
pathy with the new administration, but
now loses no convenientloppKtunity to
'misrepresent and degrade the President
of its own choosing. We do not seek
!'impertinently to pry into motive's; and
we care not whether the distinguished
journalist now editing that paper has
been disappointed in the pursuit of .of-
flee, or only rebuked for uffering advice.
which was not,askedor acceptable ; but
we submit that the daily thugs at the
Piesident now published in the Sun are
contemptible in any aspect, and coining
from a professedly Republican source,
degrading to the party with which their
author has'been so prominently connec-
ted. Of the two, the World's proposed
opposition to all the measures of file z-td-
ministration," good and had alike, al-
though it seems to us to be time extreme
of party immorality, is less despicable
than .the course of the avowed friend
who deals in slurs and intiendoes where
he is afraid fairly to criticise or openly
to denounce. If both _these nuisances
may be abated for thd,remalnder of the
year the reading pubbe will be

of_

grateful."

- itEMNRKAI3LE EXPOSMIT'E-01' CRIME.
—One night in January, 18118. Samuel

-Ketchum, then treasurer of Coslierton.
Co., Ohio, was killlid in his of lee, tied
band and loot, gagged and eonsNerably
bruised, the safe unlocked and‘‘about
S2O.QOU of the con )ty funds gone. \kit:A-ctium stated that- e-had been het uponil.by robber.;,who ttlit and bound him,

_

robbed- the safe, and then made their
escape. The cotinty authoritils ex-
pended OM in einleavoring to discov-
er the thieves, butAinding no eine, gave
the matte, up. About a year ago a smit

. for borrowed moneywas: In4.4ught
- against Ketchum, the ox -treasurer, by

James Brown, one of the leading citi-
zens of that ,county, a;inian reputed to
be worth over a hundred tilouNzliiii tiol-
laYS, and this led to the exposure of the
whole matte • connected Willi the rob-

, bery. Ketch itinchOonee made a clean
breast of it. I The plot to rob tlie ;4ale
was concocted between him.elf and
Brown: After they had secured the
,Inoney prown, in order to disarm sus-
Picioll) bound and gagged Ketchum.
and left him in the condition in which
lie Was found on the night of Ihe rob-
bery. .BroWn was arrested,.and at. the

' trial, which he managed to gel de ferrNl
till last week, li' was e‘avieled and
sentenced -to ten dears in the, iallitetyti-
Ivy, and to pay a line of $lO.OOO.

ItuAD-A.Wts INrA7FEcTrA -- The
buffaloes found in the telegraph poles
of the overland line anew source of de-
light on the treeless pavirie—ltile novelty
of having something to scratch agait.t.
'But it was expensive, scratching for thetelegraph company indeed,
was and there,
was the rot), lor the Lions Shook' down
miles of wire daily. A bright idea
struck somebody to senil io;-:1, Louisand Chicago for all the brad-awi-; thateould be purchased, and these weredriven Into the poles with a char towound the aninials and check their
robbing propensity. Never was a L:rent-er mistake. 'The• lintratoes were de-
lighted. Por the 1454 time they came
to the scratch sure of a sensation intheir thick hides that thrilled them
from horn to toil, They would tw fif-
teen miles to find a brad-awl. They
fought huge battles around the poles
containitn, them, and the victor would
proudly climb the mountaitoari loadof rump and hump of thief fallen, and
scratch bittwelf into Miss until the
Brad-awl broke co. pole camedown.—
There has been no demaint for brad-
awls from the Namas legion t-nee the
first invoice.

Tin; DrntoctlACY. The Rielunond
i 3 very sec'ere upon the Northern

Democrats for their cowardice and sel-
fishness. It charges, that, while they
prate a great deal of their interest in
the South, they really do not care
enough to make the least seli-den ial.—
The 117hig says:

" They do not say to us, you fought
our battle for four years, fought untilyou
could fight no longer, awl. were com-
pelled to sort ender your armies in the
field—and now you are -entitled to re-pose ; s.urrender the last garrison you
inelliectually hold and address _your-
-3.-4yes to the necessary Nvorit of recuper-
ation. No! they do not ;say this, or
anything like it. On the contrary, they
meanly appeal to . a crushed, bleeding,
and broken-hearted people to sacrificethelast feeble remnants of their politi-
cal-and social existence, in order that
they (the Northern Dentocraey) may heraved from the operations of the Vtf-
teenth Amendment. Nothing moreshameful has, occurred iu these days
of degeneracy and iirolligacy.

Tim n MAtttrrrr,. SLUMBER. )lAttt: ET.-
The Latienster Exi)reiii; says : About450 rafts Of_timber have this spring
landed at the port of Alari+otta wbiett
is a small run compared with. otherseasons. As soon as rain or warmweather sets in, rafts in great numhers
will come down .; as there is sufficient
5110AV in the hemlock billows to createhigh waters. Pine timber is selling
from 20 to 22 cents Ver cubic foot, andoak froth 24 to t3O cents per cubic foot,
ilemlock brings frotn--$l2 to $l4 per
thousand feet. Pine boards sell at $2Oa thousand feet.. The price ut' shavedshingles is front $22 to s2 l.a thousand,as to quality.

The result of the examination intothe election fratulB iri Philadelphia lastOctober shows so far as it has progressedthat two thousand one hundred fraudu-rent-svotes were cast for the ticket la-
belled democratic enough even to
throw out Mayor Fox and the wholeDemocratic ticket, anti put the Repub-lican candidates in their places! This
is most disgraceful and criminalto theparty practisi;ng or conniving at it, and'ought to make every man blush • whovotes the Democratic ticket for beingin the company of such rogues and,

A. large sized deerpassed through thefiats between this Borough and Money
Creek, about ten o'clock Saturday-

, morning. Our informant says it moveii
-along, quite leisurely continuing its
colas° ttp " the Creek, It is' supposed itcanie from the Bald Eagle mountain onthe opposite side of the river. As it
is against the. law to kill deer at. this

• season of the year itWas allowed to go
on its, 'course unmolested„—Mancy Lu-minar2

.

Hon. P. K. Herbein,.onel of the -As-
soeiate_Judges of Coluthbia county, onTuesday two weeks ago, was founi.
in a shallow stream of water, near hismill, with marks of a severe wound nu-ou his head. These, in connection withother circumstances, lead to the sus-picion- that he was murdered. JudgeIferbein was' in the Ot)th year of hisage.— Munch Lioninar,y.

You say, Mr. Spingles, that Mr. Ja-cocks was your tutor. Does the courtunderstand that you received your ed-ucation from him ?' No, sir. By tutorj mean that he learned me to piny Onthe French horn ; he taught me to toot—hence I call him my tutor. Ah I thecourt understood you differently. (41the next witness."

agitattr.
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Prof. HORTON, County ,Stipyeintend-
cut elect, is ayoung man, possessing
fine talents, and entirely devoted to
his calling. He has the vigor and en-
ergy requisite to the discharge of the
duties of the position, and we begin to
hope that the system nay be fairly tried
after all. The only miiitake.of the Con-_
vention was in refusing to make the
salary $l5OO. Prof. Horton 11111 not
have much margin left of his salary if
he gives his time to the work. If you
want work well done you must pay for
it.

'. Mr Fairman, the recently appointed
Postmaster,at Elmira, took possession
of the office Tuesday, evening, 4th Inst.
He says that the retiring /Officers remov-
ed the names from the boxes before
leaving, or defaced them, thus making
it almost impossible to accommodate
the public at once. We have known
same pretty mean Johnson men, but
that beats them all hollow. If there is
anything to come out of that transaci
tiou; at all disrepute, the stigm&
cannot rest upon Mr. rairman. How
like sheepticks these Democriitie place-
men stick_to the body politic. Mr. Post
ought to emigrate to Baltimore.

Under the head of "PulpitPhraseolo-
gy," a correspondent • pf', the Chicago
.Advance asks if it be pr,Oper for a min-
ister of the Gospel to saYA, hi the pulpit,
"it is as false as twill" The editor
opines that such phraseology is not nec-
essarily wrong, but may seem to sonic
" a species of pious profanity." it
strikes us that if it be proper for a min-
ister to use such expressions in the pul-
pit, it is just as proper' for him to use
them out of it; and if it be proper 1'or•
a minister_ to use such language, it is
just as proper for anybody else to use it
anywhere. ,elco minister can speak thus
with reverence. It is the language- of
passion or indignation. Altogether, we
have much respect for the Jew anti the
Bramin, neither of whom (hire to speak
the name of the Almighty.

, The debt statement of the nation for
April, just published, shows a decrease

vet' the public debt0f56,399,499,03. This,
added to the decrease in March $3,000,-
000,,and over, inak-es the decrease of in-
debtedness during the first two months
of Grant's Administration nearly $lO,-
000,000. The people willtnot fail to ap-
preciate the gain to the treasury involv-
ed in this decrease of the debt, ast car-
ries with it a saving of $600,000 this
year..Mr. Boutwell seems determined
to second Giant's efforts to economize.
lie discharged 29S clerks in his depart-
ment during the month of Aprila
saving of not less than.s3oo,ooo per an-
num. The people ask that tOw sin-
ecures shall be abolished, wherever
they may exist. l'Co man has a legal
lien upon the treasury as an office-hold-
er unless his services are needed. Too
many men hrve received salaries of from
$l2OO to $lBOO per annum, yet never put
in an appearnmce save on pay-day.
Gen. Grant will put down that sort of
thing ho 411 deserve distinguished
gratitude.

MARRIAGE A.N.D DIVORCE

Probably such of our readers as live
beyond the borders of Pennsylvania
will gaze upon the long string of ap-
plications for divorce, published else-

here in this paper, with astionishmen t.
"hey viii ask themselves if there be
anytl ing fatal to the marriage tie in the
cleat' mountain air of Tioga county ; or,
it there is a sort of purgatory for mar-

Jed\people, out of which the HotalTa:Olec,, 'mitt of Common Pasis lift i ins'
}the ill-mated in response to their for-
mal and passionate prayers.

_

Good 'people, let us answer your ques-
tion : The pure air, piiiy woods, clear
waters, and occaional frosts of this lat-
itude and longitude are not, singly, or
combined, fatal to - the marriage tie.—Thougilt there be seven ill-mated•peeple
asking to be unhitched and placed in
sitcau qui), it by no means follows that
these fourteen people were wounded II:s
Cupid, betrothed, and wedded in Tioga
county. Thirty-six Miles north-of this
point lies an empire. Some people call
ft New York. Therein man, beim.;wiser
than nature and statutes more pnerful
than natural laws, thoSe whmit 'Squitle
and Dominic join together are not easily
put asunder._ Hence, the ill-mated, af-
ter the keen edge of wedded life has

11 crumbled off, and "fancy, roving free,"
like a bee sips the nectar of a strange

•ilower, look longingly over the blight-
my line between the two States, and
conclude to try We virtue ofour climate
and much prayer to the Honorable Court
of Common Pleas.

Therefore, not every application for
legal coriVint to unmarry and remarry
proceeds, from natives. Our laws are
favorable to the rectification of little er-
rors of judgment and fancy which ren-
dernatried life a burden to many.—
The unhappy married of our neighbor
north have only to reside In Penusyl-
vault), a year to entitle the party to the
right of petition for a divorce. This is
not to say that none of those applying
at present are natives. Possibly they
are all. -natives. Nor istl it to reproach
them for parading their griefs before On
unsympathetic public. While standing
second to none in respect for the-ordi-
nance of marriage, we certainly do not
hold to the extreme views pressed by
many. Marriage, in thi country,
among Protestants; is but a civil con-
tract, It -is-a partnership, "ostensibly
for life, and not ieffeeted by the angels,
as many suppos4. In speaking of these
matters it is best to drop formalism and
humbug, and tell the'exact truth. The
institution is intended for the protection
of society by the legal establishment of
families. The law which purlislics bigA.
flirty does not go farther in the reason
for its rule than the matter of protec-
tion. A writer in a religious ,journal
before us takes another view 9f the
subject, however. He asks :

-" Did not
you once, in ' the presence of minister,
and.friends, solemnly declare that you
would love, honor, and obey until death l
did you part?" Well, ,suppose the par=

ties to a divorei• did fid promise; 'andsuppose that the husband forga his
proMitleAecatife a sot; beat his wife and
starved hiS—farnily ; or suppose that
either husband or wife proved infidel
to the relation; What then? Will you
force them tolive,au outrageous, shame-,
ful lie, every -ilay and hour of their
lives, because, forsooth, they .promiset,
to do what they have not done, and dot
not intend to do? What is that. but to
make the relation a penalty instead of
a mutual benefit?

However, let us look at this matter
of solemn promises to do certain things
hi the future, and see if it will work in
other cases. When a man or woman
unites with a church, he or she prom-
ises, soletimly,to be faithful 'to the vows
of a Christian, and to walk uprightly
'before God and man. Time passes, and
the convert becomes a sot, an adhiterer,
profane, neheat. Now what will the
church do? Will itSay—" You prom-
ised once, in the presence of the min-
ister, of God, and a host of witnesses,
to observe the requirements of a Chris-
tian life, to walk uprightly ,before God
and men ; therefore you must remain
in the church, willy-willy ?" Who sup-
poses that a possible proceeding?

Now both cases are upon promises ;

and thus far parallel. What is good
and right in one is good and right in
another. Is there any other point dis-
similar? The church was ordained by
the Almighty; in the same way mar-
riage was ordained. Breach of vow in
one works dismissal ; why not in the
other?

Let divestthe matter Mill further
of popular falsehood. What right
have priests or rulers to declare that
0 odjoins any particular man and wom-
an together? In hosts of eases the dec-
laration is blasphemy; in most eases
the pereoliciating knows nothing
about- the-tifeumstances of the union.
Thousami,S marryfor convenience ; oth-
eribousands marry for position ; other
thousands marry; because they agreed

to ; and the balance harry because
God made theta for each other. We

' don't propose to say how many belag
in the last named class. But we have
no hesitation about saying that none of
those who marry for conveniimee, po-
sition, or to escape prosecution for
breach of promise, are joined by God.
They are joined by the statute of the
state, or by sonic virtue bf the common

Such marriages are not, as we be-
lieve, recognized anywhere else save on
the earth. To talk about the sanctity of
such unions is worse than nonsense.—
To stickle aboU holding parties to their
contract when they fight like cats and
dogs, and render the relation hideous,
is to stickle for the husks of things
while the kernel goes begging.

Now, after all we have written, it
must not be s4apposed that we would
make divorce bheap and easy. By no
means. Divorce ought never to be
granted to parties except upon the plain
showingof necessity for the protection
of the family interested. Parties with-
out children, who have tired of each
other, and who ask to be released so
that they may experiment elsewhere,
do not deAerve much favor. In the
same class we place those NA;ho do not
need each other, and have separated
amicably. But where the man is a
sot, or a libertine, the law should in-
terfere to release the wife, so chained to
livng corpse. And where the wife

liestows her favors upon other men, the
husband is entitled to release from the,
contract. But -where both parties are 1
infidel the Courts ought to diyorce,
with an injunction upon both not tei\marry again, under penalty of ptinish-1
went for bigamy. The deserted wife,
who can show that she did not drive
her husband away, ought to. be heard ;

but the deserter ought not to be free to
cheat another woman ; and vice versa.

To sum up : We hold that divorces
should be granted with adview to the
protection of both parties and society.
The law has no right to wreek two lives
on panetilio. It is always better for
parties to divide than to lire in constant
violation of the marriage vows; and
better not 'only for parties, but for
the community at large.

The State (Marti, Harrisburg, pub-
lishes a list of the names of honest-
metiThers of the Legislature. One of the
"e ••t writes to the editor that he has
read the article containing the afore-
said list, and is struck with its justice.

W. Forney neglects to mention the
names of, out! members Niles and
E.traug—as among the elect. We pre-
sume that Messrs. Strang and Niles
neglected to fee Mr. Forney before they
left, as in all the State there is not a
more "touchable" man than he. He
oilers to revise the list upon application
by the reprobated. We advise our
members not to ask: it, or complain of
the outrage. To be endorsed by the
Guard after such an obvious bid for
black mail, would damn any man,
though be were pure as the 'driven
snow.

Mr. E. Pollard, of Richmond, is pre-
paring a life of Jefferson Davis, em-
bracing the Secret History of the Con-
federacy. Mr. Pollard was one of the
most influential journalists in the Con-
federacy during the Rebellion, and is
believed to be well advised of the se-
cret workings of the rebel chiefs. To
Mr. Pollard, as to most men who know
JeffersonDavis, the latter is far from
being a hero. The history will embrace
the conspiracy which began years be-
fore the war broke out, and cannot fail
to afford valuable information to' all
who want to understand the cause and
result of the rebellion. The National
Publishing CoMpany, Philadelphia,
will palish the book, which will be
well printed and bound. An agent is
wanted for Tioga County.

BLossnufm, Our correspondent
sr,nds us the following slurp 7 but good-humored
ittitly to "Accidental t"

Your correspondent "Accidental" complains
that my question is notfairly put. Well—l can say
that it is Jamb evader?. Ho then makes a question
for me, and proceeds to show how ho could an-
sn•er it, rushing/matte-1y into the history of the
past, stopping to take breath upon the 11th nr-
tielo of our Constitution, not forgetting to call
upon England by the way. It would not be
ger/mine to tho point under discussion, for mo to
go through the history of the struggles 'of the
peoples forming the nations that have progressed
in self government, or to enumerate the various
forms of equalifications for tho elective franchise
that have been used; but for the information of
-"Moidental" I will atato that -in the matter ef

ITOOP SKIRTS, at

Sheriff's Sales.
BY VIRTUE OF sundry writs of Fieri Fa-

eias, Levari Facias, and Venditioni Exponas, is-
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Ti-
oga county, and to me directed, I will expose to
publielsalo, to the highest and best bidder, at
the Curt House in Wellsboro, on Monday, the
31st fday •of .May 1800, ,et 1 o'clock, P. M.
tho i:::liming described property, viz :

t.A 1 of land in Clymer, bounded north by Si.)
Ins 0 iffin, omit by Harrison King and Wilson
Burnside, south by Franklin Briggs and Chaun-
cey Lobar, wes y Edwin Hurlburt—containing
110 acres, mor or less, 2 frame houses, 2 frame
barns, frame c rnbonso, other outbuildings and
2 apple orohar s theicon. To be sold as the
property of D D Roberts, suit of Lines Sholly.d

ALSO—a lot of land in Wellsborough, bound-
ed cast by Nichols-st., south by II C Bailey's lot
and west and north by by L C Bennet—being lot
now occupied by deft, and having a framtibouso
frame barn, outhouses and a few fruit trees there-
on. To be sold as the property of If Stowell jr.
suit of II W Williams et al. Lot contains li
acres, more or less.

ALSO—a lot of land in Westdold borough,
bounded north by Albert Wethorbee, east by C
Eastman, south by Richard Krusen, west by the
highway—containing about :,1, of an acre more or
less, a frame house thereon. To be it:old as the
property of Samuel Pierce, suit of M D Whip-
ple.

ALSO—a lot of land in Tioga twp., bounded
north by Wm. J. Mann, oast by highway, south
by said Mann and :west by B. 3; 0. BB—con-
taining about i acre, more or loss, frame house,
frame barn and blacksmith shop, and fruit trees
thereon. To bo sold as property of OIV Peters
and T J Mann, suit of IV J Mann, use of Wick-
ham.l •

ALSO—a lot of land in Sullivan,bounded
north by Ananiai Biebmond, east by J. Smith,
south by highway, west by John Smith and the
high46y—containing 20 acres more or loss, ab-
out 15 acres improved, frame house, frame barn,
and a few fruit trees thereon. To bq--,sedd as the
property of Wm. Johnson, suit'nf Northrop
Smith,

ALSO—a lot of land ri Sullivan, bounded
north by Bristol, for Orly of Welch Ashley
east by Edward Oooloy,is uth by C L Ward's
lands, west by Dent landi—,_containing 125 acres,
about 45 acres ,improved, 2' log houses, frame
barn, and apple orchard thereon. To be sold as
property of J M Robbins, suit of Judson Squires
use of Morgan & Davison.

ALSO—a. lot of land in Charhoton, bounded
north by highway, east by Elias Tipple. south
by highway and roost by D Gerow—containing
G.S acres, more or less, about 4 acres improved,
frame house, frame barn, and apple orchard
thoreon. To he sold as the property of M 0
Sutton, suit of D H Sherwood, use of Pratt.

ALSO—a lot of land in Union, beginning at a
post corner on the Bradford .k Tioga County lino,thence westerly along said line to the north-west
corner of the Freo Stone, tract, thence southerly
along said warrant line to a post—tho corner o
the lot heroin described and of a certain tract,
convoyed to Philetus Van Dyke by John
Guernsey—thence easterly along the line of the
said Van Dyko lot to a post in tho Bradford an
Tioga County line,-thenco northerly along sal
County lino to the place of beginning—contain,
leg 73 acres, more or loss, about five acres
proved. To be sold as the property of 0, Churohl,
ill and Solon I Hickok, suit of E. Landon.

ALSOa lot of land in Lawrence, bounded on
the north by James Miller, and Ward Beuitin;
east by highway, south by A M Knapp, west by
ii%S Baldwin estate—containing forty.eigbt acre
more or less) about six acres unproved, from
house, frame barn thereon. To be sold as th
property of 13 F Baker, suit of Geo McLean.

ALSO—a lot of land in Tioga Boro, hound°.
north by Abram S ICeeney, east by A S Turner
south by A S Turner, and west by the William.,
son Road—containing .1. aore more or Jess, frame
house and other out-buildings and a few frtiii
trees thereon. To bo sold as the property 01
John A Prutsman and J B Prutsman, suit of J
Bunt.

ALSO—a. lot of land in Westfield, bounde4north by Bingham lands, and Dewey Whitinash,l
east by Charles Scott, south by lands in possess
ion of John P Wallace, and west by highway
containing4o acres more or less, with about 30
acres Improved, with framo house, log barn and
apple orchard thereon. To be sold as the prdp"-i
orty of Benjamin Mattison, suit of Sanders 41
eolegrove.

ALSO—a lot.of land in Osceola, bounded nort.
by W T Humphrey, east, south and. west h
highway—coptaining , acre more or less, (hull
house, frame barn and other out-buildings and
few fruit trees thereon. To be Bold as the prop.
erty of A K Bosard, suit o Geo WPhelps.

ALSO—a lot of land in 'Richmond, bounded
north and south by the ost4te formerly owned by,
Daniel Lamb deed, east by highway, and „wealby , the `flogs. River—containing nerd more or
less, with a frame house, frame barn, and a few
fruit trees thereon. To be sold as the property
of Silas Allis, s it of Elizabeth Bennett and D
Bennett.

/
ALSO—a lot f land in Charleston, bounded

north by N Hl4 les, east hy William ond, south
by 'Robert Rich rdson, I, Josiah Reese and Zara
Reoso, and west by lands formerly owned byiEdward Illeinroy—containing &7 acres more calless, about 40 acres improved, log house, frame
barn and apple orchard thereon. To be sold as
the property of John Cuylo, suit of IVL .locos.,

ALSO—a lot of land in Richmond township,being part of James Wilson's warrant N0.4480,and containing four hundred and thirty.nin:
acres.

ALSO--the whole of James Wilson warrant No
• 4488—containing nine hundred and ninety-nin
acres, more or less. Tioga and Richmond.

ALso—the James Wilson warrant No. 4485
containing nine hundred and ninety-nine acre:
more or loss, (excepting and reserving from thci
foregoing warrant fifty acres sold to Joseph
Brown, fifty acres sold to Hawley, and ono hun-
dred acres sold to John Johnson,) with about20 acres improved, one frame house, ono framebarn, and a few fruit trees thereon. Richmond.

Also—a lot of land in Jackson, bounded onthe north by the estate of Charles Holton andThdmas Holton, on the east by land belonging
to the estate of John Shelves, and William Lane'
on ,the south by land-of David Crumb an 4Hiram Cook, and on the west by David Crumb)and Thomas Holton—containing fifty acres, moreor less.

ALso—a lot of land in Tioga, beginning at titfirst green hemlock tree on the wesePsidoCrooked Creek about 80 rods heftily where theold uppor saw mill stood on tho said premisesthence up along said creek by its several courseincluding said mill and privileges thereof to theplace where the said creek bends its course toviards the site of the old Mansfield farm Rousej
thence across said Creek to a smallelm trop onthe opposite bank, thonco south 78° west 7 rodsto a large elm tree on the south bank of thecove, thence across said cove south 809 west 63rods to a stake in the lino of land belonging totho estate of George Daggett, deed, thence north-erly along said line to the place it intersects saidCrooked Creek, thence down said creek accord-ing to Its course to a largo Buttonwood tree op.posito the first Rollway above the said Mansfield'farm House, thence north 871-0 east to the One!)of beginning—containing about 80 acres mor
or less, with about 70 acres improved, one water(gang saw mill and shingle machine,4fromhouses, 2 frame barns and several out-miding.1. corn house, ono blacksmith shop, and a punapple orchard thereon. To be sold as the prop}
erty of William B. Keyes and Benjamin Wells',suit of Louisa K. Leach, Adm'x of the estate ofJ. 13.Leach, dee'd.

ALSO—a tract of land in Union; boundednorth and east by Daniel Preston, south. byManly, and west by James Hurley and PatrickHolleran—containing 60 acres moro or less, about15 acres improved, with a. log bait, thereon. Tobe sold ns the property df Dennis Holleran, suitof C. M. Rogers et al.
JEROME B. POTTER,Welleboro, May 12, 186P. Sheriff. tl

Knoxville Borough ,Ordinance—
No. 13.

Sec. L. It is hereby ordaitked by authority of
the Burgess and Commit of the Borough of
Knoxville that She owners of all lots in said
Boron h, hereinafter described, who {have not
ahead a safe , convenient and substantial plank
side Ns,lk, are hereby ordered and required. to
[Mild n front of their said premises on or be.itfore t e first day of July next, a good side walkfive fe t wide, of Bound pine or hemlock plank.
at lets t two inches thick, laid actress the walk on
three ines of substantial stringers, and on reg-

ularlra& The wal*eto be graded before the
plank are laid so ,th-at the top of the plank be
not lees than six inches, nor more than ten inch.
es atelive the grade of the ditch, and the plank
well spiked to the stringers. Or instead of snob
plank walk, the said lot owners may lay a good
smolt ling walk; of the same width,grade .fse.
The s?rholo to be laid under the supervision of
tbo Street Commissioner, as to grading andcon-
struction, subject to the specifications above
mentioned. To wit—On both sides of Main St.,
and fronting thereon from the Bast line to the
West linoof said Borough, also on the west side
of Mill Street and fronting thereon from Main
Street to the tannery tail raeo.•

Sac. 2. In case of the failure of the owner of
the lot or lots included in the foregoing descrip-
dors to build such walks on or before the said
first day of July. the Street, Commissioner of
said Borough Is hereby authorized and required
to build the same and charge the cost of worknod material to the owneror owners of said lot
or lots with twenty per contum advance thereonto ho recovered as provided by law.

Sac. 3. And bo it further ordained by the
Burgess and town Council aforesaid, an it is
hobby enacted by authority of the same that1any person or persons pert:siting any rush.

Areas, logs, timber shingles, stone, wage s or
an obstruction whatever to remain in the
Stoets of said borough, in front of premises orlotts occupied, or in possession of such person orpoisons, after a reasonable time, shall for suchact or offence, forfeit,and pay the sum of five
dollars with costs of suit for the use of said
Borough to be sued for, and recov ered as like
penalties are by law reeovorable.

VICTOR Casa. Clerk, Wm. Atonal; Burgess.
May 12,1868-3W.
UNITED SECU ITY

Life Insurance lit Trust Company,
of Pennsylvania.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Capital, $1,000,000.
00,000 depoeited.with the Auditor General for

ecourity of the Polioy Holders.
BFZCIAL FZATtrItES- -

Low cash Premiums.
,Policies, Non-forfeitable by their terms'Liberal Traveling Privileges.
,Iteturn of allPremitims paid.!Annual Dividends.
Females latinred at same rates as Males,
Home Office S. E. Corner, sth and Chestnut

St., Philadelphia. _

Applications for Insurance may be wade srltb
W. P. BIGONEY, General Agent, WeDebora' Pa.

May 12, 1869—if.

those local otilees whose incumbents are oketed
Ly (lie people, That England is more liberal than
'the. United Stakes, the feinelotax payer being on
an-equal foothig with the &alit. "Accidental"
misstates me' vfhen he-says Task fora convention
of OS members, or ono to every' 110 voters. My
suggestion produced that result, but not in the
manner he puts it. Every election' district is a
miniature republic, and as such note independ-
ently, Itnever came into my mind to send half
a delegate front Mainsburg, and tho-other half of
him fibre Elk. My proposition is susceptible of
improvement; but "Accidental" has not bit the
right way. And what does ho mean bv- "mod-
ifying" my plan, to make it accord with. Repub-
lican and not, Democraticprinciples? why, air, it
is pure Democratic principles that I wish' to' in=
ealcate through your columns. Does "Aceldoa-
tal" know that all Republics arenot Democratic?

am afraid were I sitting upon a Grand Jury, to
ascertain ifho was guilty of so much knowledge,
the bill would be returned marked "Ignoramus."
In choosing out Legislators, and executive officers,
it is for the whole people, not for a party. Diff-
erence ofopinion as to the best polioy to pursue,
causes thorformation of parties. When caucuses
are hold, those that differ from the party calling
them stay away.* When Conventions tire held
the Delegates propose to, represent the opinion of
the district from which they come. The Ballot.
Box is the only proof whether they do so or not.
Friend "Accidental" you aro good, very good, in
your vocation of local chronicler of every-day
happenings. Dot, do not go in too deep.

Illoes May 5, 180. 11. lIOLLANDS.
'Not always. .It is quite a common occurrence

hereabout that a► Democrat or two, porhapsmore,
come to the caucus election and •insist ou voting.
Thu Democracy of Blossruay be betterbred. En.)

nr OUSE and lot for sale. Terms easy. En-
-11-1 quire of D.-11. Belcher, Wellsboro, Pa.
May ]2, 1869-4w.

De LANG 1 CO'S.

Estray.
MAR-EN up by the iubsoriber, May •1, inst.,

FIVE SHEEP, one with right oar clipped.
The owner is requested to pay charges and take
them away. • IRA NEWHALL.

Charleston, May 12, 11149-3w.0

APPLICATIONS POIt LICENSE.—Notice le hereby
g(ven that the "wing named pereout have filed

their petitions for liceneeoand Eating House
licensee, and thr will be presented to the
Court of Quarto) Mat day of Iday,lBo9, at
, o'clock,P. rd

*John B. Bonn, Clymer. *Geo. W. Hazlett, Tloga.
Rufus Farr, Blom *Polog Doud, Maineburg
*J'J Martin,Ocoola. *.E G Hill, Westfield.

W Hilibard, Rutland. *0 W,Volter, Liberty.
*lra Wagner, Boerneld. B 'Goodrich, Nelson. .

*L. Phillips, FallBrook. ; Boynton, Jackson.
*B B Holiday Wellaboro. *James Holley, Blom
*A Fieldhouse,Liberty. *Joseph Reed Liberty.
*II shoffer, Knoxville.
*D

0 Phillips,
*D D Holiday, Wollsboro. Plno, Covington.

EATINCF Efousna.
*Robert Esgar, Bless. *James Morgan, Bloss.
*3$ DlRcheil *.PL Olarlc,Covlngton.
*S Bowen, Morris Run. E Plummer, Biome.
Lewis Lewis, Bloss. ' . *P. Barman, Blossburg.

Dlay 12, 1869. J. F. DONALDSON, Clerk.

NEW ARRIVAL !

M 1 S. E. E. KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from New York a varied
assortment of I

SPRING' STYLES
of MILLINERY GOODS, which she offers at
her usual liberal prices. Thankful for past pat-
ronage she respeOtfully asks a continuance of
the same. Shop Moat door above. the Presbyte-
rian Church, Wellaboro. May 12, 1869-2m.

New Millinery

MISS It,J. KEENEY bogs leave to inform
tho citizens of Tioga and vicinity that sho

has taken rooms over I3orden's Drug Store, op-
posite the Post-Office, whorO she will bo happy
to wait on all who will give her a oall.

Particular attention pail to bleaching.
May 12, 1869-tf.

MO whom 'it may concern : We the under-
signed citizens of Tioga County, for the

purpose of effecting a uniformity in text books
throughout this Normal District, make the fol-
lowing statement, relative to school books now
being presented for adoption in the various
school distriots of this County : Avoiding any
discussion as to the merits of the respective pub-
lications, wo simply say, that, (ILNDEnE4 UNION
READERS, and SPELLERS, and ROBINBON'S )3E-
RIES of MATHEMATICS, are equal to, if they do
not excel any other publication's treating upon
these subjects.

Raving no pecuniary interett, directly or in-
directly, in the introdnetion,:ef any series of
Vooks, this statement' is made to enable those
who maybe in doubt, touching this matter, tq
act with thoso facts before thorn.

The Counties of Susquehanna and Bradford,
belonging to' this district, have already adopted,
and put them into, their Schools. The other
counties are now acting in the matter.

The following Townships and Boroughs of
this County have already adopted them : Bloss-
burg, Covington Borough, Pall Brook, Jackson,
Knoxville. Mainsburg, Lawrence, Liberty, Mans-
field Borough, Richmond, Union, Dolman,and
in part, in the township°f Charleston aad Wells-
bore.

They are also the standard text-books at the
State Normkt School at Mansfield.

E. A. Allen, Principal, S. N. S.
S. B. Elliott, Pres, of Board Ttrustoes, S. N. S
N. L. Reynolds, Ex-Co., Superintendent.
M. IL Cobb, Editor Agitator.
B. Horton, Principal, Knoxvillo Aoademy.
Eov. W. Cochran,Triastee, S. N. S.
F. E. Smith, President of -Board, Tioga.
David Cameron, Seey, Tioga School Board.
Jerome 8.-Niles, President, of B. Wellsboro.
Dr. W. W. Webb, Director " 4,

Dr. N. Smith, " " " Jackson.
S. E. Kirkendall, P inoipal of S. Millertown.
C. 0. Ward, " " " Elkiand.
A. Alba, President f Board, Knoxville.
C. P. Wright, " " " Nelson.
May 12, 1869—1m.

DISSOLUTION.—The firm of Williams 4V,
Sears, engaged -in the Foundry business;

was dissolved April 17, ult., byanutual consent.
The books and accounts aro witli A. B. Brewster,
Esq., for settlement. Debtors are expected to
settle promptly and save costs.

CHARLES WILLIAMS.
F. L. SEARS,

Wellsboro, May 12,1869-3w.
Estray.

(lAMB to the premises of the subscriber in
kj Delmar, April 9, ult., 7 yearlinge-2 steers
and 5 heifers. They are well spotted with red
and white. The owner is requeste .to prove
property, pay charges, and reclaim.

May 12, 1869-3w. 0. B. STONE.

Young Bertrando
WILL stand the present season as follows :

Mondays and Tuesdays, forenoons, at the
stable of the subseriber, Mainsburg.

Tuesday afternoons, at Brundage's Stables,
Mansfield:

Wednesday's at Graves's Covington.
Thursdays at Cherry Flats.
Fridays at Whitnoyville.-
Saturdays at Fellow's,'Weilshoro.

MO 12, 1869-2m. E. A. MB,
Proprietor.

1500 CORDS of Hemlock Bark wanted
For fired class Bark, $4,76 per cord,

will be paid at the yard of
BAYER .4 QERALD,

Tioga, Pa.April, 28,1869-3rr. '

For Sire.
THE comploto gearing of a largo Circular

hiill,,with a 54 inch saw as good as new,
for $5OO. Apply to EDWARD )SAYER,

April, 28,1869-3w. - Tioga, Pa.

WANTED.,
• AT THE NILES VALLEY STEAMFLOURING MILLS.

10,000 Bus. Corn,
10,000 " Oats, and any amount of

good wheat. - J. B. DIMON lc Co.
Niles Valley, Matob 24th, /808-tf.

"DENIM neIIANGIO"

How cloth the littlebusy bee
Improve each 874ining hour ?

Where, buy his Sugar, Coffee, Tea,
His Poik, -llama, Fish, and Flour ?

r.
The busybee improves his time,

And saves his cash also,
At Mathers's, whose goods areprime

Besides dogcheap, you know.

BLOW' N'
•

I not my strong point or boat boll(); but I have
as duty to discharge in the way ofirroviding my
fellow creatures with all of the n eessaries and
many of the luxuries of life; irefore, lem
bound to proclaim that in my line of trade I in-
tend that the travel in and out of the

BEE-HIVE EXCHANGE
during the season, shall load the great,
gent, liberal, and discriminating public U. !ikon
it cuito

' THE SWARMING
of ye gentle and tuneful Noe in flowery June.
I have made a now deal, and shall hereafter
keep a full stock of such Dry Goode as

SUGAItS,
SALT,

'STARCH,
CRACKERS,

TEA-TEAMTEA-TEAI
TTMTPTIITTTEAMTPTTTTMTTP

GREEN,-BLACK,--JAPAN- ENG-
LISH BREAKFAST,

as varied in assortment, and as high in .grade
of quality as you will find anywhere this side of
the Celestial .Kingdom. In the lino of wet,
goods I regard with pride my stook of

Molasses & Syrups
which, like other, and less substantial sweets of
this chequered life, are vanishing . adown jugs
and kegs ; though I have a steady supply from
the City, and defy the ever-aching sweet tooth
of the public. Among other wet goods I have

Mackerel, Codfish,
as well as

WETTE 613%ME
AND FISH ,' HOOKS AND LINES,
Together with all and singular the various

01,0 F FEE S

COCOA, CHOCOLATE, & BROMA.
i

And listen, yo barefooted 1 I have a largo ,Ic
splendid'etock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
And I want to exchange everything in my line

for Greenbacks and

MARKETABLE PRODUCE AT CASH
RATES.

1 Call and see me. If you call for anything
11 haven't on hand, I'll assure you that it's at
Tioga, and expected every minute. •

Wellsboro, May 5, '69. W. T. MATHERS.

C-C-B-&-F-L-E
COME TO

T. L. BALDWIN & 00'S

TIOGA, PA.

and see a nice stock of Goods for the

Spring 4: Summer Trade.
such ads '

241.14MMEg In lig; 00024
—all styles, colors and patterns=

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRICKS,
FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

PEQUAS, VERSAILES, BLACK
AND COLORED SILKS,

•

BEAUTIFUL SIMMER SHAWLS,
and a large assortment to select from.

CLOAKS READY—MADE, AND CLOTH
TO MAKE MORE, ALL KINDS OF

• LININGS, FRINGES, TASSELS
&c , TO TRIM DRESSES

OR SACQUES.
—Our stock of—

YANKEE NOTIONS
can't be beat. It keepa up with everything the

Yankeea have thought of ao far.

HOOP SKIRTS, BALMORAL SKIRTS,
CORSETS, &C,

R--0-:---M-VI-N

malocezos
too numerous to mention; but will say that you
will seldomfind so large an assortment to select
limn in a country store, and clear down to the

• BOTTOM FIGURE.

We also keep a large aneortnaont of

READY- A 4 CLOTHING,
in suits, and parts of suits. Should we fail to
suit you with ready-made, we have Cassimere,

A TAILOR TO CUT AND FIT.

Boots and Shoes,
all styles and sizes.

HATS AND CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
AND GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS, A 'COMPLETE LINE OF
CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,
" Looks, Latches, Carpenters' Tools.

A GENERAL STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Fresh. TEAS aro lower than at any time since
the war. Did not go to Cuba to buy sugar, and
so have some cheap. We aro agents for then

• E. HOWE SEWING MACHINE.
F--I-.*----IV-X

Farmers, if you want tools to work with drop in.

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR
• Lime, Cayuga Plaster, &c.

Butter tube, Pails. Firkins, and Ashton Salt to
flavor with. All kinds of Farm Produce want-
ed. Prices can't be boat.

T-A---H---A-N-K-S
T. L. BALDWIN /4 CO

Tioga, Pa., Dfay 5, 1869.

OM SPRING GOODS

AT TIII3If

RE GUL A TOR,

CORNING. N.,..Y.

WE0
which w
pia of 1.-

•ave just received a large stock of
oda suitable for the Spring trade, to
desire tocall the attention of tho pco.
g,a County. In

DOMESTIC GOODS,

FAN
S

Y DRESS GOODS, POPLINS,
KS, MAWS, COTTON AND

WOOLEN GOODS,

for men and boys' Wear

BOOTS ANSI SINES,

Carpets, &c., &c.,

we hay
and pr
that th

1, a full assortment on inspection of Goods
cos' that will satisfy the closest buyers

is is thepicks to make their purchases. In
our

Grocery Department,

we have everyttli ng needed to make a complete
assortment of I

OCERIES AND PROVISIONS

a have also just received a largo lot of

CROCK ER A''

let from the Importers, f entirely new pat-
!, very neat, and ebeapeV-than ever offered in

this market before.

o not fail to look through our 'stock befor4
making pureba6s.

NEWELL & OWEN

orning, March 22, 1869.—1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS
the PEOPLES' STORE

I;11

CORNING, N. Y

you want the boat AMERICAN PRINTS in
I:rtaallet for 124 cents por yard, and ether,girls in proportion. "If you want any .

ress Goods or Shawls.

If you wont any

Cloths or Cassimeres,

he yard or made to order in the most ap-
proved style. If you want any ,

Uarpets,
1 where you can find 70 rolls to select

In short, if you want anything in

REIGN &, DOMESTIC GOODS,

at the lowest prices. Call at the

PEOPLES' STORE,

ore prices are uniform and low, wbero honesty
. fair dealing is the motto; and if you wantlany

°V.M.A.,
per cent less than you can buy elsewhere,

call on the agents of tho

EAT E. S. THA COMPANY,
and ho convinced,

sine and see for yourselves. ,Stern directly
the Dickinson louse.

ShIITII & WAITE
1 °ruing, March 31, 1869

ALL and sou the Spring Styles of Shawls at
DE LANO & CO. ,

pril 14, 1889.

Xaixt,xl.c,-31T'c>x•teE4
ORGANS AN],? MELODEON,-

.

FOR sate Ly I.±-11:110VT. Bainex ilrothtrtPinoo.s. eleiekorings, titoil.wnp,nrl Steck:t,.Ilintertoiater's Orcuns and Melodeons, and m.1..son & Organ: Time aro all firet ebisiInstruments Having the experiorieo of mon)years in Itiueleat instruments, and tuning thtsame, I can offer grouter inducements to elate,
mere of 'rlogn County• than ony ether dealer i 0Northern Va. Every inetrutnent in) warrantedfor five years. For full particulars stop Illuxtrat,
od Ca taldgue. 1. (1. HOYT..

31.07)41011, Pa., Match .3, /8139—1 y

A. R. EASTMAN
•

V.,••• • 1 )1,47,N11,5T
P a K N. 13, MAIN STr•t•

•

• WIMLSBOItO, pA.-14.14,14' '4
I Eiati EXtractell without Vail) Artilieitil

teeth itt,ortell f.ttlit one to au rutin! rot.Prices trVw 'l,llO It, $20,01). Nitrott= Oxide the,Narcotic Spray, Ether tio.l Chloroform,
tcrett %%hen llosired, Teeth iu till emolitimultreated to tho hitturd-r.
don guttrttittet.l. itt.ii

Fels. 3, ISM). A. En EASTMAN
-

I:IARRY
HOT HOUSES.,

Having boon to touch expense in up
another green House, giving more room for
largo pots, I tlattr myself that no Green lluarie
Can: make a bettor show of

RARE ANI) TIERIFTY PLANTS,
Dahlias, Roses, Vritenias, Petuinas, Geraniums,all sorts; Bask 4t Plants, all sorts ; Hanging

Baskets, new patterns; Beautiful liege.
nias, Cape' ;Jessamine, Carnatiottx,

Cissus, discolor; Pelargoniums
in variety, Ace. &e. h.e. ,

New Crimson Cluster Tomato Plants, and all
sorts in pots or by the dozen. All kinds of Cab.
huge Plo,rite, Egg Plants, An.elegue: It6tyts
(two years old) Sago lloots, Celery, Dearl,,
White, Salad, Cauliflower, Thyme.

All hinds of early Vegetable Wits ready Ist

tiof April, at the Green Bowes' a '-I at the stew
of IbiceezE 46 Mix, Mercer's Nov it tech .

Having employed one of the m ist experienced
Florists' he will at all times give any informa-
tion to customers on the mode of propagation
and cultivation of Plants. .

This Spring's Catalogue will be sent to all that
may desire and write for it. I invite, all to
come and see my Houses, Plants, ,te., for them.
selves. With gratitude I acknowledge patu
favors. V

,XO-13ouq,_uets will be found at the atone of
McCAnn 41; Mix every morning, Sundays except.
ed ; 35 tolso cents each.

Towanda, Pa., Mar. 3, 13fitt-tim.
_AO- Orders loft at Wm. Roberts's Hardware

Store, Wellsboro, will receive prompt attention,

Read: Read!'

TIIE CELEBRATED

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet
Ell]

PORTABLE . ORGANS,
Together with the ESTEY COTTAGE ORGAN

and MELODEONS, can bd adt•antageouely per-
°hand of fl
CIA 41[,g Vi 0 '

TIOG' , PA.
....

TTAVING obtained t o agency from the mao.
ufacturors of the above earned instruments

we have' the facilities for furnishing them at pri-
ces to compare favorably with those of dealer=
in either the same .ur other reed instrument._.
Their reputation is such that searee.ly at, thing
need be said regarding their being dc:irable,
having beep awarded premiums and medals at
the principled Fairs,and Institutes, both in thin
and foreign countries. Many fine modern im-
provemouts, which aro so desirable in all good
reed instruments, are owned and retained for
their exclusive use by the manufacturers of
these instruments. .lience it is, while they chin
strength and ,durability, togethdr with volume.
and quality of tone equal tin any, they' tsrel all
other reed instruments, in the variety and e,da.
hi nation a tones which can he produced,

1
INDIVLDUALS,, SCHOOLS, CHURCH

• ES, SOCIETIES, -

and other organizations, Wishing to obtain
reed instrurnent,cnn be suited ns regards rig
styles, prices, ke.,

ALL INSTR6MENTS WARRA NTEO
S.ond for a circular: ,ort

Tioga, March, T. A. WICKHAM

Orphans' Court Sale.
Y VIRTUE OF an order:issued out ofthe Orphan,'

JUI Court ofTinga cou'uty, 1 will expose to piddics,d,and will sell to the highest and best bidder, et th:
Court Ilonse in \Velieboro, Feline .% , 'May 2a. tree. ths
following; lot of Innd in Morrie town trip beginning a
an ironwood in the warrant line, theme ide»,:3lorrelands wet 00.2 perches to a hemlock, thence iierth td
Perches along lauds of William Bubb to a I„,t, II na-
ertst six and, a half perches to a post, flat,/
north 30 perches along said to a post.
theme north 030 west 21 perches along the pulde
lending to Weitehoro, to in. post, thence netit. reef
3011 perches to a poet, thence north along
lands 05 perches too pest, thence east 11.7 perches lo t
puilt, thence north along the —lritet 00 potato ti

hemlock, thence Case along Morris lands 114 tsdelies
to a post, thence south along said Babb's land 120 pa•
cites to n post. thence west 28 perches ton beech,tnin
southflO4 perches to the-Ironwood corner, the pla,:o
begianing—containg 200 acres—tieing smile hind dt,
scribed in record book 23, page 300 , sating and resat.
tug therefrom the renewing tract, beginning at it'
south end of the 200 acre tract above dobeditiod,tni
running from the southeast curlier thireof, scent MOI4
the south line, thence north far enough to nutty lineracees and to be taken off the south end of the alowsaii
tract, and being the lot on which the tavermatond
owned by Jacob 'Babb stands, being the pretnisis roll
by Caleb Babb to James Caliipbeii by deed recordedreord !rook 34, page 117, reference to which sill be
found hi record book 34, page 382, where Caleb Babb
sold and conveyed to M Borst and Wnt itae,l43 the bal.
nnco of the first described tract reserving the odd 11acres sold to said James Campbell;

ALSO—(on the premises) a lot of hind in Wellsbero,
beginning at n poet in Ist Avenue,llo feet sentheastonly from the, east turner of lot of 'AI M Concerts on the
south nide lofa street 50 feet wide intersecting null htAvenno,thence by the Avenno south 450 crust 12erfect ti
in. post, thenco south 450 west 251) feet by lands of Ants
51oris toe/ post, thence by an alley north '450 stet 120
feet to the street, thence by the Street north 45°ea,t
250 feet loplaim of beginning—containing of an arra
more or less—late theeStat of Matthew Horst ofWeilf•
boro, deCii. Terms cash on confirmation of the sale.

April 28, 1800. F AILX BORST, A iinex.

Orphans' court Sale
1100 Y VIRTUE OF an order of the Orphans'
if Court of Tioga county to mo'directed, IRill

expose to public salo on the premises, on Frid3/the 28th day of May next, at 1 o'clock p. m. the
following real estate,llato the property of Philo
Griffin, late of Middlebury, deed: ,

A. lot of land in Middlebury,ibeginning at a
post in the south line of the Philo Griffo farm,
being at tbo SE corner of a 6.acro lot *old hy
Phily Griffirein his lifetime by contract to Dwight
Cunimings, thence north .V", oast, about 194,1 per-
ches to north fine of said Griffin farm to a past
in the lino separating the Griffin farm from Rich-
arl,l Goodwin's land, thence east about 26 perches
arrd 6 foot to a post and stone corner, where the
Griffin lot corners with the said Goodwin lot,
thence south 41.3 porches to the southwest cor-
ner the Richard Goodwin farm aforesaid,
thence-south west parallel with the west line
of said Griffin lot about 132.8 porches, to the
line of the said Griffin farm, thence west to place
of beginuing—containing about 30 aeret, be the
stage more or less.

AcKs,r,Y,
SANE, GRIFFINA 1 •

April 28, 1860 Admr's

Farm for Balo.
SITUATED on Elk Run, Gaines township,

containing 125 acres, 50 acres improved.—
Said farm ig welEwatere, has a frame house and
barn and a choice apple orchard, tend 13 WO
adapted to. dairying purposes. Title good end
terms easy. inq6ire of Wm. , 11. Smith, Wella-
boro, or L. L, RUSSELL, Delmar.

Sept, 23, 1868.
C. B. BELLES'.

DEALER llf DRY GOODS, Groceries, Bard
ware, Bootk, Shoos, Hats, Caps, de, "?

tier of Market and Crafton streets, Washer,
Pa. Jan. d, 1868.

Smith's 'lota
Ilmooa, pa.]

E. M. SMITH, having' purchneed the hotel
property lately owned by L. 11. Smith fine
thoroughly refitted the hotel, and CAR accom-
modate the traveling public in a zmpurior
manner. March 24th, ISCO--iyi

E. S. Perkins, M. D. -• I
Respectfully announces to the citizens ellEistCharleston and vioinity, that he wont, b 6

grateful for their patronage. Office_st, the
Store of Cooper and Kohler. Mar.'2•lth

SEED PoTATorm—Gloason, Harrison, Earl,'
Goodrioh, for sale at Frinocee.


